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STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) SS 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE) 

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETINGS: 

I, Claire L. Jackson, Administrator, Trade Division, and 

custodian of the official records of said Division do hereby 

certify that the annexed order amending and adopting rules 

relating to freezer meat and food service plan trade practices, 

Wis. Adm. Code Chapter Ag 109, was duly adopted by the department 

on April 24, 1975. 

I further certify that said copy has been compared by me 

with the original on file in the department and that the same 

is a true copy thereof, and of the whole of such original. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand at Madison, 

Wisconsin, this 24th day of April, 1975. 



ORDER OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AMENDING AND ADOPTING RULES 

Pu~suant to the authority vested in the State of Wisconsin 

Department,of Agpic~lture by section 100.20(2), Wis. Stats., the 

State of'Wisconsin,Department of Agriculture hereby amends and 
" , 

adopts rUles C;l.s fOllows: 

CHAPTER AG 109 
'. 

~REtZER MEAT AND FOOD SERVICE P~AN 
TRADE PRACTICES 

_,I, 

Agl09.01, DEFINITIONS. (1) "Buyer" means both actual and 

prospective purch~sers but does not include persons purchasing 

for resale. 

(2) "Contract" means all written agreements subscribed by 

a buy~rard,includes promissory notes and sales agreements. 

(:3) ,"Foodser,vice plan" means any contract under which the 

seller agrees to ,furnish the buyer with any food, or food and 
" 

any other product or service, whether or not a membership fee 

or similar charge 1S involved. It includes a contract to furnish 

a wholesal,e cut.', 

(l.j.) ",Misrepresent" means the use of any untrue, deceptive 

or misleading~ral, or written statement, advertisement, label, 

display,'picture,'illustration or sample. 

(5) ,"person" means individuals, corporations, partnerships 

and an~ ,other form,uf business organization, and all officers, 

directors, agent~,employees and representatives thereof. 

(6 ),"Custom cutter" means one who breaks down carcass meat 

into ~etail cut~. 
" 
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(7) "Prod:uct'~ means food and non-food consumer goods unless 

otherwise indicated. 

(8)', "Represent" means the use of any form of oral or written 

statement ,'advertising, label, display, picture, illustration or 

sample~ 

(9) "Seller" means any person soliciting or making a sale, 

whether or not a" Qontract is involved, and includes his principal 

or any other person for whom the sale is procured. 

(10)' '''Wl;101esale cut" means a whole carcass of beef, SWlne or 

sheep .or any pa'rt ,'thereof customarily classified as being of com

mercial ~ize and usually requiring further cutting into cuts of 

retail ,size for use by consumers. 

Ag 109.02 PROHIBITED TRADE PRACTICES. No person advertising, 

offering fo~ sale or selling any wholesale cut or food service plan 

shall engage in any unfair methods of competition or unfair trade 

practices, and particularly including, but not limited to the 

fOllowing: 

(1) BAIT SELLING. (a) Disparage or degr'ade any product 

~dvertised ot Dff~red for sale by the seller, or display any 

product or, depict~Qn thereof to any buyer in such a manner as 

would be ,likely to', discourage the sale of the advertised or of

fered product; ~norder to induce the purchase of another prod-
, 

uct, or ~~present that a product is for sale when such representa-

tion isu~ed primarily to sell another product. 

(b) Substitute any product for that ordered by the buyer 

,without the buyer's consent. 

(c> F~ll, t6 have available a sufficient quantity of any 

product represen,ted as being for sale to meet reasonably antic-

" , 
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• I • • 

ipated demands, uniess the available a~ount lS disclosed fully 

,and consp.i"cvousl'y. 
, ' , 

(2) ,PRICE CONCESSIONS AND SPECIAL OFFERS. (a) Misrepresent 

to the buyer', that h~ lS being given an introductory, confidential, 

close-out, going o~t of business, factory, packer, special or 

wholesale ppice or discount, grand opening or any similar price 

concession. ,Grand opening sales shall not extend more than 21 

days after the first announcement of the promotion. 

(b) Offer any gift or prize, without fully and conspicuous

ly dis~losing all terms of the offer, including all rules, condi

tions and the,e~piration date of the offer. Any gift or prize 

offered shall be given at the time any potential recipient quali

fiesfor ih~ gift or prize as set forth in the offer. 

(c) 'Misrepresent that insurance or some other form of pro

tection is'avail~b~e to the buyer, or misrepresent the terms, 

conditions or limitations thereof. 

(d) Mi~represent that the buyer will receive certain bene-
I 

fits or pr,ivileges' from payment of a membership fee or similar 

charge, or fCl-il to furnish to the buyer prior to the signing of 

any cont~act a written statement of all such benefits and privileges. 
" 

(3)' SAVINGS REPRESENTATIONS. (a) Use any price list related 

to the 'seller's, food service plan which contains prices other 
.' "I, 

than the~eller's purrent billing prlces. 

(b)F~il, to furnish to, and leave with the buyer prior to 

his signing'o~any contract or the placing of any order pursuant 

to the 'contract, a, written copy of a current price list which shall 

contain an ~bcur~t~ ~escription and the billing price of each 

product on: the list 'including, whenever applicable, for food prod-
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ucts: grade~ net weight or measure, brand or trade name; and 
, ,'I 

·for non~fo~d ~~oducts: brand or trade name, model number and 

year, sizs or capa6ity. All price lists shall conspicuously specify 

an expiration d~~~'~ Orders placed with the seller prior to the 
.' , 

expiration date 5h~11 be billed at the prices set forth in such 
, ",", ' , 

. cui'rentprl~'e' list. 

(c) . Mis~ep~e~ent the amount of money that the buyer will save 
, 1,' 

on purchasesGf any product or compare the seller's prices either 
I " I. I 

with pri.c~so'f ,other sellers not selling ln the same trade area 
" ' 

or with priries 'of p~oducts which are not of the same grade or 

'qUali ty. 

(d) ~epresent'to the buyer that a specified amount of food 

product.s 'or. the i·~ost thereof is sufficient to meet the require-
. , 'i 

ments of the buye:r:': Any computation as to amount of food required 

shall bedeiermih~dsolely by the buyer, ex~ept that the seller 

may furnish'cu~rent official government data on average food con-

sumption and costs. A written itemization of all food to be sold, 

with the ~~~9~ and'~ccurate description of each item including, 

whenever ap~licablei grade, net weight or measure, and brand or 
. , 

'trade name shall be' furnished to the buyer prior to the signing 

of any contraot. 

(e) Misrepresent that the buyer can purchase all or most of 

his food r~q~i~emepts, or any non-food product in connection with 

a food service plan. 

(4) GUARANTEES. (a) Represent that the same products and 

services 6ffere~to~ sale by the seller of a food service plan will 

be availabie,~~ th~buyer from sellers in other areas without pay-

ment of another membe~ship fee or similar charge by the buyer un-
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; " 
less the ~eller!ag~~es to refund such membership fee or similar 

, ' 
, , 

charge iT) full i.f 'h.B, cannot arrange for the buyer to receive such 

Pr~duc~sand :se~vices elsewhere. 

(b),M~ke ~ny promise, either to exchange unsatisfactory food 

products 6r.to g{ve a refund therefor, which expires in less than 
" . 

60 days fro~ the date of delivery of such products, or fail to 
, . ,:~ ... #.., . 

honor suchpromlse"where through no fault of the buyer, said food 

. does no.t meetmiriiffium standards of quality expected by the ordinary 
.i 

consumer'.' 

(c) G~ve any,guarantee or warranty which 1S not clear and 

.specific or,with w;hich the seller is unable to comply; or misrepre-
" 

,sent that s~meo~e else is the guarantor or warrantor of any prod-

uct or service, or fail to furnish the buyer with a copy of such 

guarantee or. warranty. 

(d) Misrepresent the date of performance of any contract. 

(5) IDENTITY OF SELLER. (a) Represent that a person is, 

or that the selle~~ill provide the service of, a nutritionist 

or home economist, unless such person has completed specialized 

trainirig in such fields or is otherwise technically qualified. 

(b) Mis~epresent that the selle~, his products or service 

have been approved by any better business bureau, chamber of 

commerce ,. service" club, financial institution, government agency 
" 

or.anyother commercial or civic organization, or any official 

, or employee thereof, or that the seller is a member of such 

organizati9~.' " 

(6). PRICE, AND FINANCING. (a) Misrepresent or fail to dis-

close fully: and' 'conspicuously at the time of the sale, the name 

of th~ financirig institution or contract assignee, if any. 

< ':, ., . 
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(b) Fail t6 advise the buyer before signing any contract 

that the cpritradi may be transferred or assigned to a financial 

institution or other third party and payment enforced by them. 
. . 

(c) Misrepresent the total amount that the buyer will be 

obligated to pay. , . 

(d)Mis~epresent that the offer or sale or any part thereof 

~smade on ~ t~lar basis, or fail to disclose fully and conspicu

ously that the buyer must pay a membership fee or similar charge 

in full if, such payment is required. 

(e) Misrepresent that the seller w·ill payor reimburse the 

buyer for the expe~ses of delivering or moving a freezer or any 

other product for ihe buyeri 

(f) Fa''ll to disclose fully and conspicuously any extra charges 

for cutting, wrapping, freezing, delivery or other serVlces. 

(g) Represent the price of a wholesale cut in terms other than 

price per single pound. 

(h~ lri,all wholesale cut advertising which in any manner rep

resents the availability of credit terms or payment plans, the seller 

shall fully,disclos'e if the purchaser must obligate himself to a 

party othe~ than ,the seller if the total. of the purchaser's obliga

tion is not fully paid at the time of delivery. 

(7) ,PRODUCT REPRESENTATION. (a) Misrepresent the cut, grade, 

brand or trade'name, or weight or measure of any food product. 

(b) Use, the'abbreviation "U.S." in describing a food product 

not graded by the pnited States Department of Agriculture, except 
"I' 

that foods may' be, ~escribed as "u. S. Inspected" when true. 
" , . -

(c) Mi$represent a food product through the use of any term 
, ., 

similar to ,a govS~n~entgrade. 

. ., 
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(d) Failt6 dtsclose, when a yield grade 1S advertised, a 

definiti~n of the yield grade 1n the following terms: 

"Yield Grade 
."Yield Grade 
"Yield Grade 
"Yield Grade 
"Yield Grade 

1 - Extra Lean" 
,.... Lean" 2 

3 
4 
5 

- Average Waste" 
- Wasty" 

Exceptionally Wasty" 

(e) ',Advertise or offer for sale in combinations wholesale 

cuts with ?ne unit price. 

(f) Fai'l' 'to disclose fully and conspicuously the correct 

governmertt grad~ for any food product if such p~oduct is repre
( 

sented as having been graded. 

(g) 'Fail tod,isclose fully and conspicuously that the yield 

of consumabie'm~at from any wholesale cut w~ll be less than the 

weight of the wholesale cut. The seller shall, for each whole

sale cut ad~ertised, use separately and distinctly in at least 

,10 point,type th~ fpllowing disclosure: 

subject to 'cutting loss." 

"Sold hanging weight 

(h) Misrepresent the amount or proportion of retail cuts 

that a whol~sale'cut of meat will yield. 

(i) "Fall to furnish the buyer with a complete and accurate 

signed statement, at the time of delivery, showing the net weight 

of meat 'de1tve.~ed to the buyer. If weighed with immediate wrappings, 

such fact shall be stated. Both the actual net weight of the 

wholesale" c,lit, pr;iop to cutting and trimming, and the delivered 
" . 

weights~allbe dis6losed to the buyer in writing at time of 
,,' 

deliverj. Thi~section shall apply separately to each wholesale 

cut sold 6n ariy individual order. 
, .' " 

(j) Falr,todisclose fully and conspicuously whether a quar

ter ofa '~ar~asi is the front or hind quarter, or represent any 

meat as a q~a~~er :if it has been cut from a quarter prior to sale. 
,,' 

" ' 
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~~/~." 

(k) Represerit, 'any wholesale cut as a "half" or "side" un-
" " " 

les sit con:s is;ts o,~f' ~ front and hind quarter. Both quarters shall 
, .,,1, 

be from the Same side of the same animal unless the seller dis-
, , " 

closes fully arid conspicuously that they are from different sides 

or different, animals as the case may be. Each quarter shall be 
"I .' 

of the ,same' grade, or quality as the other quarters comprising the 

half or side and the, seller shall advise the buyer of the weight 

of eac~ quarter prior to sale. In selling quarters individually 

or as pari: of a ,half or side, if actual weights are not known or 

cannot be determined prior to sale, approximate weights may be 
, 

used, provi<ted,: The buyer 1S informed that the weights are ap-

proximate, the;weights are so identified on any purchase order 
" 

or contract, and the seller agrees with the buyer, in writing, 

to make a cash refund or grant a credit on delivery for the 

difference b~tween actual weight and the a~proximate weight on 

which the'sal~ was fuade. 

(1) 'Use the words "bundle" , ' , "sample order", "split side", 

or words of similar import to describe a quantity of meat or 

poultry unle~s the seller itemizes each cut and the weight there

of which:t~e b~yer 0ill receive. 

(m) ~dveriise, or offer free, bonus or extra product or serV1ce 

combined with qr cariditioned on the purchase of any other product 
, , 

or service' t.).nles~ such additional product or service is accurately 

described' inc1~ding, whenever applicable, grade, net weight or 
, , , 

" 

measure, type, and brand or trade name. The words "free," "bonus," 
""I, 

or other'words of 'similar import, shall not be used in any adver-
I,' . 

tisement \ini~sS' the advertisement clearly and conspicuously sets 
., • ,1,.", 

,'" ' 
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~ , , ' 

forth thet'6talpri~e or amount which must be paid to entitle the 

buyer to the ',' addi tio,nal product or service. 

(n)' Misreppesent the breed, origin or diet of slaughtered 
, ' 

animals o~ part~th~reof offered for sale. Sellers making such 

c1.aims shalJ, have~:r'i tten records available to ~pubstantiate such 

fact. 

(0) ~~preserit the price of any food freezer without fully and 

conspicuouslY di~riiosing its brand or trade name, model number and 
. . ", , .'" 

jear,and,si~~ o:rcapacity. 
,,' 

AgI09.03 ':~ONTRACT REQUIREMENTS. (A) Any seller of a food 
, ,.' 

service ;l'an: w'hiph,'does not involve an extension of credit shall 
", " 

comply wi th',:;the,'foilowing: 

(1) Give'~h~ buyer at the time of execution a true copy of 
. \", , .. 

the contract~, \~hicl1 shall include its date of execution and all 

terms ~~~, ~on~ifioris of the sale and a copy of any price list, 

guaraniee~ ~erv~6eagreement or other document incorporated or re-
" , 

,ferred td, in the, ,contract. 

(2) I Pr,int' clearly and conspicuously on the contract the name 

and mailingadd:p~ss,of the seller. 

(3) All'bla~~ spaces shall be filled 1n or a line drawn 

through t,hemb,efore :'the contract 1S signed by the buyer. 

(4) W)1en'a r~presentation is made that insurance will be 

p:rovided', the' terms , conditions and limitations thereof, as well 

as the'na~i and~ddress of the insurer if different from the sell

er shall be 'set 'forth in the contract or in a separate insurance 

po~icy. Th~ individual policy, g~oup certificate or notice of 

proposed ,insurance 'shall be furnished to the buyer prior to exe-

cution of the ,contract. If the individual policy is not furnished 
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(d) Compliance with requirements of federal statutes, rules 
, , 

o~ regulations gov~rning form of notice of right of cancellation 

shall be deemed ,to 'satisfy the notice requirements of this chap

ter, proviqed such compliance does not deprive the customer of 

any rights or' benefits he would otherwise enjoy under Wisconsin 
I ' 

law. 

(3) ,Within, 10 days after the contract has been canceled, the 

seller B,hall" c~useany money paid by the buyer ,," including a down

payment ,',to he returned to the buyer and shall take any appropriate 
, ' 

action to, refle'ct ,the termination of the transaction including any 
, ' 

security 'interest 'created as a result. 
" :, .'" ,f. 

(4) In the event that cancellation pursuant to paragraph (1) 

of this subsectiop,occurs subsequent to the delivery of any goods 
I, ,I' " 

by the, seller,. ,the buyer has the duty to take reasonable care of 

the gOQdiin his possession before cancellation and for a reason

able time ~fter ~ender, not to exceed 20 days. If the seller fails 
,,' 

to comply with an:y' of the provisions of paragraph (3) of this sub-

section, He'is not 'entitled to any of the rights or remedies set 

forth in this ,paragraph. 

(C) If a:ny part of a contract is to be performed by a person 
, 

other than the seller, the contr~ct and all advertisements shall 

fully and 6ons~ic~ously disclose the name and address of the person 

responsible fo~performance. 

(P) E~ery coritract executed ln connection with an initial 

sales tra~saction shall bear separately ,on its face the following 

statement: "This ,contract is governed by Wis. Adm. Code Chapter 

Ag 109, administered by the Wis. Dept. of Agriculture, 801 W. 
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.... 

Badger Rq~d, Ma(li'~on 53713. Every helder takes subj ect to. claims 

anddefen,se$"o.f th,e maker er ebliger." 

~ver,y:'c6ntract shall state clearly and separately the tetal 
; : .' : 

riet pri6e ef fd6d p~ducts seld; tetal net price ef nen-feed preducts 
,I., •. " I;' 

, , 
seld; service' or de~ivery charges; and membership fees er similar 

" , 

charges. 

(F) E~er~cen~ract shall describe separately all terms and cen-

ditiensq'f ~ny guarantee er warranty, including exclusiens and time 

limi tatien(3, ce,st, of repairs and replacement parts, laber er service 

charges, 'a:nd,repia~ement ef unsatisfactery er unused preduct. If 

any part 0.£ the g~arantee er warranty is given er is to. be perfermed 
,I, . " " 

by any perseti other than the seller, that fact and the name and 
, ' , 

address of'~u~h p~~sen shall be state~ 1n the centract. Any manu

, facturer' S. )?;uar,an-t;ee er warranty fer a nen-feed preduct shall be 

,furnished i~,th~ buyer upen delivery ef such preduct. 

(G), E,very ,centract which includes a feed freezer shall state 

, specifically th~ brand er trade tiame, medel number and year, and 

slze,er capacity ef the freezer. 
, " 

(H) Centract previsiens fer liquidated damages fer breach by 

the buyer shall bereasenable and 1n no. event shall exceed 10% ef 

the cent~actpr~ce er $25, whichever 1S less. 

(i),Centracts shall net centain any previsien whereby the buy-
, , 

er agrees to. waive any rights er defenses he may have under this chap-

ter. 

(J), No. prevl.sien ef this chapter shall be deemed to. relieve 

the seller ~fany ebligatien he might etherwise have under the Wis

,censin Cep8umer, Act. 

I,', j 
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AgI09.04 CUSTOM CUTTERS. Each custom cutter shall, for each 

wholealecut, f~r~ish to the customer a signed, written statement 

of the &ctualriet weight of each wholesale cut prior to cutting 

and trimming, 'and 'the delivered weight after cutting and trimming. 

The rules Gontained herein shall take effect as provided in 

section 2i1~oiS~ Wis. Stats. 

Dated: April' 24, 1975. 

:, 

" , 

, " 

I , 

, ' 
, ' . 

.\ 
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Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

May 9, 1975 

Gary Poulson 
Revisor of Statutes' Office 
411 West, Capitol 

G. A. Schueler, Counsel 
Department of Agriculture 

File Ref: 

In regard to our telephone conversation of May B, 1975, the Chapter Ag 109 
rule changes inadvertently set forth changes as constituting an amendment 
of the entire chapter without break-out as to which sections were amended, 
renumbered, or repealed and recreated. ']'his had the effect of upsetting 
history notes. 

History notes should, therefore, be adjusted to reflect the following change 
actions: 

Ag 109.01: 

Amend (2) through (4); renumber (6) through (9) to be (7) through (10) 
respectively; create (6). 

0g 109.02: 

AD-75 

Amend ~nt:r(')":'*' pal ~ rl'ii-(~crj, r~1"'(a7;-"t47 ftJ1"!" t'epea:l'(2H~ ; renumber 
-l2.J-t]JJ,aniI2C;J£+;,dzQ;;i;1J~.g.H'a1"and '(b)- -re-spect-J.~velfJ an~enumbex"42.~ 
·ttlid (e~ tJe"-be---(2 )(c)~nd- -(d7-re~-eiv~",""Tenumbe!!' fBj'(~ 
~~"e~·"Tes'Peetivel.lj; amenC1 (3) m1'~Bfed, create (~;~ 
amfi¥Rd;:;(~(b).~4:i~~rr'1TJj, and r9?',' create (6) (h) ; renumber (7) (d) 
through (7)(m) to be (7)(f) through (7)(0); amend (7)(g), (i), (1) and (m) 
as renumbered; create (7) (d) and (e). 

Ag 109.03: Repeal and recreate. 

Ag 109.04: Create. 

I am not sure these changes are set forth correctly for purposes of the 
history note but they do reflect changes made. We appreciate your help 
in making the necessary adjustments. 

Other changes on the proofs are as indicated on the galley sheets. 


